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ABSTRACT. Tidewater glaciers deposit sediment at their terminus, thereby reducing the relative water
depth. Reduced water depth can lead to increased glacier stability through decreased rates of iceberg
calving, glacier thinning and submarine melting. Here we investigate sedimentation processes at the
termini of Kronebreen and Kongsvegen, Svalbard. We mapped the fjord floor bathymetry in August 2009
and calculate sedimentation rates based on our bathymetry and that from a similar study in 2005. A
grounding-line fan is developing near the current position of the subglacial stream. An older, abandoned
grounding-line fan that likely formed between 1987 and 2001 is degrading near the middle of the ice
front. Our findings indicate that sediment gravity flows reduce the height of the sediment mound
forming at the glacier terminus. The future impact of glacimarine sedimentation processes on glacier
stability will depend on the net balance between the observed gravity flows and sediment deposition.

1. INTRODUCTION
Tidewater glaciers often appear decoupled from the climate
system (Mercer, 1961; Warren, 1992). Many studies attribute
this behavior to a relationship between fjord floor bathymetry and glacier stability at the terminus. Glacimarine
sediment deposition alters the fjord floor bathymetry by
reducing relative water depth at the glacier terminus
(Powell, 1991). As water depth at the terminus decreases,
iceberg calving rates tend to decrease because of reduced
glacier buoyancy and thinning rates (Benn and others,
2007). The sediment also protects the submarine face from
melting by fjord waters (Powell, 1991), which is currently
considered a prime driver of rapid retreat on marineterminating glaciers in Greenland and Antarctica (e.g.
Holland and others, 2008; Rignot and others, 2010). Since
calving and submarine melting are the dominant ablation
mechanisms for most tidewater glaciers, reduced water
depth due to sediment deposition can help stabilize a glacier
at a particular location if sediment accumulation rates are
sufficiently high. Conversely, if a glacier retreats from its
deposited sediment mound and enters deeper water, rapid
retreat may occur due to increased calving rates and greater
exposure to oceanic melt. Retreat will continue until the
glacier reaches shallower water again (Meier and Post, 1987;
Oerlemans and Nick, 2006) or the retreat slows sufficiently
to allow rapidly accumulated sediment to drive the terminus
toward stability (Powell, 1991; Hunter and others, 1996b).
As a result, the rate at which sediment accumulates at the
glacier terminus determines the potential impact of sediment
deposition on glacier stability (Hunter and others, 1996b). In
fact, the temperate glacier systems in Alaska, with their very
high sediment accumulation rates, have even demonstrated
terminus advance after sufficient sediment accumulated
during a slowing of retreat (Powell, 1991). Colder, polythermal glaciers, such as Kronebreen and Kongsvegen,
*Present address: Antarctic Research Centre, Victoria University of Wellington, PO Box 600, Wellington, New Zealand.

Svalbard, have fewer studies of near-terminus sediment
accumulation rates than their counterparts in Alaska and
consequently are not as well understood in terms of their
ability to self-regulate their stability. In this study, we
quantify sediment accumulation rates and processes from
2005 to 2009 at the termini of Kronebreen and Kongsvegen.
This will enable future work to assess how these glaciers
might respond to sedimentation processes in the future. We
calculate sedimentation rates by comparing measured water
depths from 2009 to those recorded in 2005 by Trusel and
others (2010).

2. STUDY SITE: KRONEBREEN AND KONGSVEGEN
Kongsfjorden is located in western Spitsbergen, Svalbard
(798 N, 128 E; Fig. 1). Many glaciers calve into Kongsfjorden,
including the 444 km2 Kronebreen and 163 km2 Kongsvegen
at the fjord’s head (Hagen and others, 1993). Kronebreen
and Kongsvegen converge 5 km from their joint tidewater
terminus. The glacier complex reached its maximum Holocene extent during the Little Ice Age (LIA; Liestøl, 1988).
Since then, the ice front has been in retreat, interrupted by
short periods of advance due to surge events (Melvold and
Hagen, 1998). Kronebreen last surged in 1869; at the end of
the surge, the terminus extended 10–11 km beyond its
present-day position (Melvold and Hagen, 1998; Svendsen
and others, 2002). The complex again advanced from 1936
to 1948 when Kongsvegen surged (Woodward and others,
2002). Once Kongsvegen returned to a quiescent state, the
complex retreated again, reaching its current position in the
mid-1980s (Melvold and Hagen, 1998). Kronebreen, which
is one of the fastest-flowing glaciers in Svalbard (750 m a–1
5 km from its terminus; Melvold and Hagen, 1998), now
dominates the confluent tidewater cliff.
The nearby fjord floor morphology reflects the retreat–
advance cycles of Kronebreen, Kongsvegen and nearby
glaciers since the late Weichselian (20 ka BP; Howe and
others, 2003; Ottesen and others, 2007; McLachlan and
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Fig. 1. Map of the study site. Kronebreen and Kongsvegen terminate at the head of Kongsfjorden (red star in inset; 798 N, 128 E). Two point
sources deliver sediment to the complex’s terminus: an ice-marginal stream (dashed white circle) and a subglacial stream (solid white circle).
The gray circle indicates a subglacial stream that emerged between Landsat images taken on 30 June and 7 July 2002. All three sediment
sources form plumes that extend into the fjord. Green and red lines indicate 2005 and 2009 echo-sounding transects, respectively.

others, 2011). In outer and central Kongsfjorden, ice-scoured
bedrock uncovered during the glacial readvances of the
Weichselian and the LIA is now covered by up to 10 m of
sediment (Howe and others, 2003). Relict drumlins and
flutes are common in the central fjord (Howe and others,
2003). At the head of the fjord near Kronebreen and
Kongsvegen, morainal banks mark the maximum glacial
extents of the 1869 and 1948 surge events (Whittington and
others, 1997).
Glacimarine sedimentation processes continue to shape
the fjord floor. Two point sources supply sediment to the
fjord floor adjacent to the glacier complex: (1) a subglacial
stream that exits Kronebreen just north of the center line and
(2) an ice-marginal stream that flows alongside the southern
margin of Kongsvegen (Fig. 1). Sedimentation rates are
greatest near the ice cliff (>100 mm a–1) and decrease with
distance to 50–100 mm a–1 10 km away from the terminus
(Elverhøi and others, 1980, 1983). Iceberg-rafted debris
delivers up to an additional 8 mm a–1 in inner Kongsfjorden
(Dowdeswell and Dowdeswell, 1989). About 90% of the
total sediment input is deposited within 400 m of the ice
front, thereby decreasing water depth at the grounding line
(Elverhøi and others, 1983; Svendsen and others, 2002).

3. METHODS
3.1. Mapping the fjord floor
We recorded a series of echo-sounding transects adjacent to
Kronebreen and Kongsvegen in August 2009 with a Knudsen
320BP depth sounder using frequencies of 28 and 200 kHz
(Fig. 1). To geolocate our transects, we used a hand-held
GPS to mark waypoints every 1–2 min. We interpolated
between waypoints to determine the location of intermediate points. Transects were a rough grid, with spacing of 200–
300 m. In total, our transects covered a study area of 6 km2
100–200 m away from the glacier terminus.

We used the SounderSuite software package by Knudsen
to determine fjord floor depth from the recorded echograms.
We then adjusted the measured fjord floor depth for tides
recorded by the Norwegian Hydrographic Service in NyÅlesund and applied a fourth-order Butterworth smoothing
filter to remove the small, apparent undulations in the fjord
floor surface that occur due to surface waves. Finally, we
used a triangle-based linear interpolation to construct a
three-dimensional model of the fjord floor.
Water depths for 2009 are shown in Figure 2. Water
depth increases away from the ice front to 100 m at a
distance of 1 km. A ridge (60–70 m water depth) extends
parallel to the ice front 300–500 m from the ice. Two
bathymetric highs (40 m water depth) lie along the ridge,
which we label A and B in Figure 2, following the notation
of Trusel and others (2010).
In order to evaluate the precision of our depth measurements, we exploit the fact that our measurement transects
from the same campaign cross over one another. We call
these ‘precision crossover points’. At a precision crossover
point, the actual depth must be the same, but the measured
depths, z1 , z2 , may vary. The difference, c ¼ jz1 z2 j,
between the measured depths gives us our level of
confidence in our depth measurements at that location.
Precision crossover differences, c, are shown in Figure 3. In
both years, we typically find c < 5 m near the subglacial
upwelling and c > 5 m near the ice-marginal stream and in
areas of high relief. Mean crossover differences, c, are greater
for 2005 (
c = 5.5  5.9 m) than 2009 (
c = 2.3  4.3 m). These
values are calculated from 25 and 241 crossover differences
in 2005 and 2009, respectively.

3.2. Calculating sediment accumulation rates
To calculate sediment accumulation rates, we compare our
measured water depths from 2009 to water depths recorded
in 2005 by Trusel and others (2010). Their study, which used
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Fig. 2. Bathymetry in 2009. A ridge extends parallel to the ice front
300–500 m from the terminus. Two bathymetric highs lie along
the ridge, labeled A and B, following the notation of Trusel and
others (2010). The dashed box indicates the region shown in
Figure 5.

Fig. 3. Precision crossover differences for 2005 (light gray) and 2009
(dark gray). Size of the dot indicates the magnitude of the precision
crossover difference (0–20 m). Contours are fjord bathymetry (Fig. 2).
Precision crossover differences are largest near the ice-marginal
stream and in areas of steep topography. Values decrease near the
subglacial stream and with distance from the grounding line.

the same echo-sounding equipment and software, covered a
smaller area (2 km2) near the ice front with greater spacing
between transects (300–500 m; Fig. 1). We calculate
sedimentation rates at crossovers between 2005 and 2009
transects. We call these ‘sedimentation crossover points’.
This technique eliminates potential errors introduced by
interpolation.
At some sedimentation crossover points, we are not
confident in the accuracy of our data from one of the years.
We are confident in our data when c < 1 m (see section 3.1).
Precision crossover differences, c, are only defined at
precision crossover points, but we wish to calculate
sedimentation rates at sedimentation crossover points. To
account for this, we only report calculated rates for
sedimentation crossover points within 300 m (the average
spacing between transects) of a c < 1 m precision crossover
point from each year. This process is illustrated in Figure 4.
To assess the error of our calculated rates, we compute c
for all 2005 and 2009 precision crossover differences within
300 m of a given sedimentation crossover point. The sum of
c for 2005 and 2009 divided by the time duration (4 years)
represents the maximum error that we would expect for the
rate at that location.

Thermal Emission and Reflection Radiometer (ASTER) imagery. Suspended sediment is particularly reflective in the
red spectrum, allowing for clear delineation between
sediment-rich and clear waters (e.g. Miller and McKee,

3.3. Mapping subglacial upwelling position
In order to determine the sedimentation processes active
since the glacier complex became stable in its present
position in the mid-1980s, we mapped the location of the
sediment plumes using satellite imagery from 1987 to 2009.
The location of the plume reflects the location of a major
sediment source, so a change in its position impacts the fjord
morphology.
We determined sediment plume position using a combination of the red (630–740 nm) and green (520–600 nm)
bands in cloud-free Landsat 4–7, Système Probatoire pour
l’Observation de la Terre (SPOT) and Advanced Spaceborne

Fig. 4. We calculate sediment accumulation rates where we are
confident in our measured water depths from both years. Light and
dark gray dots indicate 2005 and 2009 precision crossovers points,
respectively. Black dots indicate sedimentation crossover points. The
shaded light and dark gray circles indicate the 300 m limit for a
c < 1 m crossover point for 2005 and one for 2009. We consider
sedimentation crossover points where these circles overlap (indicated by the stars). Results from this analysis are plotted in Figure 6.
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Table 1. Sediment accumulation rates shown in Figure 6, by
Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) zone 33X coordinates
UTM N

UTM E

Rate
m a–1

Fig. 5. Sediment accumulation rates computed from all sedimentation crossover points. Light gray indicates sediment loss, medium
gray indicates no change, and black indicates sediment deposition.
We find sediment deposition near the subglacial upwelling and icemarginal stream, and sediment loss near the center of the ice front.
The dashed box indicates the region shown in Figure 6.

2004; Chu and others, 2009). However, the sediment-rich
waters originating from the subglacial and ice-marginal
streams have a similar spectral signature in the red band,
which makes it difficult to differentiate between the two
sediment plumes. In the green band, the plumes’ spectral
reflectances differ, likely due to differences in sediment
color. We therefore utilized the red band to differentiate
between clear and sediment-rich water, and the green band
to delineate the plume of interest in the sediment-rich water.
We considered any location along the ice front in contact
with the upwelling sediment plume as a possible location of
the subglacial upwelling source. The fresh water exiting the
subglacial stream is far more buoyant than the surrounding
cold, saline water, so the plume water will rise directly to the
surface in front of the glacier (Powell and Molnia, 1989;
Syvitski, 1989). As a result, to map the subglacial upwelling
position, we mapped the portion of the ice cliff in contact
with the upwelling sediment plume over time. As this
methodology did not depend on sediment plume extent, it
eliminated the need to correct for tides, wind and meltwater
discharge (Dowdeswell and Cromack, 1991; Willis and
others, 1996; Chu and others, 2009).

4. RESULTS
4.1. Sediment accumulation rates
Sediment accumulation rates from 2005 to 2009 are shown
in Figures 5 and 6 and Table 1. To show the regional-scale
sedimentation pattern, we plot the rates from all sedimentation crossover points, regardless of the magnitude of the
nearby precision crossover differences, in Figure 5. We have
interpolated rates between these points with a triangle-based
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1.00  0.13
–0.65  0.08
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–0.22  0.12
1.69  0.29
1.14  0.27
0.94  0.26
1.35  0.11
0.83  0.09
0.49  0.18
–0.28  0.23
–0.27  0.08
–1.56  0.10
–1.00  0.28
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–0.95  0.14
–2.58  0.29
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–0.84  0.11
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linear interpolation to a regular grid. On a regional scale,
sediment was deposited near the subglacial and icemarginal streams and lost near bathymetric high B.
Our precision crossover differences for 2005 and 2009
(Fig. 3) indicate that our uncertainty is too high to provide an
accurate estimate of a net annual sediment accumulation
rate for this region. The best estimate we can provide is a
range in order of magnitude, which is 104–105 m3 a–1. As
this estimate only covers an area that extends 500 m from
the glacier terminus, it is likely that the total sediment
deposited by these glaciers is greater when the entire
depositional grounding-line system is taken into account.
It is possible with our data, however, to obtain local, onedimensional net annual accumulation and erosion rates with
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much higher reliability at particular points where our
precision crossover differences show we have greater
accuracy. In Figure 6 and Table 1, we report calculated
sedimentation rates only in regions with precision crossover
differences less than 1 m, following the methodology
outlined in Figure 4. All calculated rates are located near
the subglacial upwelling. The maximum calculated sediment loss (–3.36  0.11 m a–1) was located near bathymetric
high B. The maximum gain (2.09  0.10 m a–1) was located
downslope of that loss. In general, we find sediment loss
near bathymetric highs and sediment gain downslope of
those losses.

4.2. Subglacial upwelling position
The position of the subglacial stream changed between 1987
and 2009. From 1987 to 2001, the subglacial upwelling was
located near the middle of the ice front (B in Fig. 2). The
upwelling then moved 400–500 m north (A in Fig. 2)
between Landsat images taken on 30 June and 7 July
2002. On 30 June, the sediment plume extended across the
ice front, covering both the current (A) and past (B) positions
of the subglacial upwelling. On 7 July, the plume was
localized near its present-day position, A. Over the same
period, a new subglacial upwelling emerged from a more
northern toe of Kronebreen (gray circle in Fig. 1).

5. DISCUSSION
The fjord floor morphology adjacent to Kronebreen and
Kongsvegen reflects both past and present sedimentation
processes. A ridge rising 30–70 m above the 100 m fjord
floor extends parallel to the calving front 300–500 m from
the ice cliff. This feature likely represents a push moraine
from the seasonal advance of the terminus during winter,
when calving is decreased (Elverhøi and others, 1980; Trusel
and others, 2010). Retreat and push moraines have been
documented nearby in Borebukta by Ottesen and Dowdeswell (2006).
We interpret bathymetric highs A and B along the ridge
(Fig. 2) as grounding-line fans as noted by Trusel and others
(2010). Over the period 1987–2001, the subglacial
upwelling was located near B. Bathymetric high B likely
formed during this time. Since 2002, the upwelling has been
stable in its present position near A, likely forming bathymetric high A.
The observed sediment accumulation rates from 2005 to
2009 support our interpretation of the fjord morphology. We
find sediment loss near the past position of the subglacial
upwelling, indicating that the grounding-line fan at B is
currently degrading. Near the current position of the
subglacial upwelling, we find sediment accumulation more
than 1 m a–1, indicating that the grounding-line fan at A is
currently forming. Our rate at this location is much higher
than those reported by Elverhøi and others (1980)
(>0.100 m a–1 near the ice front) and Trusel and others
(2010) (>0.06 m a–1 within 0.5 km of the subglacial stream).
It is likely that our rate differs from those of other studies
primarily because of different measurement techniques,
with the previous measurements relying largely on singlepoint data. Trusel and others (2010) had only one bathymetry dataset and therefore extrapolated an hourly sediment
trap rate to a ‘conservative’ 60 day melt period to determine
an annual rate. Elverhøi and others (1980) determined their
annual rate from a sediment core. Our results also indicate

Fig. 6. Sediment accumulation rates in regions of precision
crossover agreement less than 1 m, following the process outlined
in Figure 4. Black and white dots indicate sediment gain and loss,
respectively. The size of the dot indicates the magnitude of the
change (0–4 m a–1). Contours are 2009 fjord bathymetry, and labels
A and B correspond to those in Figure 2. We generally find
sediment loss near bathymetric highs, and sediment gain downslope of those losses. Background image is a subset of aerial
photograph S2009 18222_00784 by Norsk Polarinstitutt.

sediment deposition near the ice-marginal stream from 2005
to 2009 (Fig. 5), contributing to the Gilbert-type delta there
noted by Trusel and others (2010).
Near the subglacial upwelling, sedimentation rates also
vary locally. In general, sediment was lost from bathymetric
highs and redeposited downslope of the areas of loss (Fig. 6).
We interpret these redepositional events as mass movements,
primarily sediment gravity flows moving sediment downslope. Such flows are common in regions with high
sedimentation rates because the sediment does not have
time to dewater before more sediment accumulates; the
inclusion of water lowers the stable angle of repose, so
redeposition becomes more likely. Mass failures can also
result from disturbances caused by iceberg calving or glacier
pushing during winter advance (Powell, 1981). Foreslope
angles along the ridge (10–208) are similar to values observed
for glacimarine sediments on the Antarctic Peninsula
(15–188; Larter and Barker, 1989) and in Alaska (12–158;
Powell, 1981). If the observed slope angles are close to the
angle of repose for the sediment, the 30–50 m seasonal
advance of the ice front during winter (Elverhøi and others,
1983) could push the morainal bank, causing oversteepening
and slope failures. Trusel and others (2010) observed
turbidites in a sediment trap located near bathymetric high
B that were compositionally similar to those in the
grounding-line fan.
We also find sediment loss (<0.7 m a–1) in low-slope
(<108) areas that must not have been over-steepened by
pushing (Fig. 6). These areas are beyond the limit of iceberg
scouring, which in inner Kongsfjorden is 40 m water depth
(Dowdeswell and Forsberg, 1992). However, sediment loss
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may have resulted from iceberg calving events or by mass
sediment failures propagating from further upslope (cf.
Powell, 1981).
Our results suggest that sediment gravity flows are
important in determining the distribution of sediment near
Kronebreen and Kongsvegen. This is similar to what has been
found for temperate glacial systems in Alaska (Hunter and
others, 1996a). Through redepositing sediment downslope,
sediment gravity flows tend to lower the morainal bank
forming at the glacier grounding line. We might expect the
depocenter to take longer to build because of this lowering
process. Therefore, estimates of basin infilling from sediment
trap measurements likely underestimate the time it will take
the basin to fill, as they do not take into account losses due to
gravity flows (cf. Hunter and others, 1996b; Cai and others,
1997). As yet, data are too sparse in the study area to quantify
the total volume of sediment redeposited to more distal
locations from the grounding line. If sediment gravity flows
are redeposited more locally, then the ice-proximal basin
will fill faster than if the flows travel to greater distances.

6. CONCLUSIONS
The fjord floor morphology adjacent to Kronebreen and
Kongsvegen reflects the nearby sedimentation processes
originating from the glaciers. We find sediment accumulation rates more than 1 m a–1 near the current position of the
subglacial stream, indicating the formation of a groundingline fan. Our calculated accumulation rates are greater than
previous estimates (Elverhøi and others, 1980; Trusel and
others, 2010). As we calculated our rates based on the net
sediment balance between 2005 and 2009, it is possible that
the sediment accumulation rates from the subglacial stream
are actually much higher when loss mechanisms are
removed from the analysis. We also find a degrading, relict
grounding-line fan that likely formed between 1987 and
2001 near the center of the ice front.
The net sediment accumulation rate near the glacier
terminus determines the rate at which water depth is reduced
and therefore reflects the potential impact of glacimarine
sedimentation processes on glacier stability. We show that
sediment gravity flows decrease the sediment height near the
glacier terminus. If the sediment gravity flows redeposit
sediment locally, they will not affect the rate at which water
depth is reduced. However, if they redeposit sediment more
distally, the flows will reduce the net sedimentation rate at
the glacier terminus and thereby decrease the stabilizing
effect of sedimentation (Powell, 1991).
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